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A Si raw of Pnper Sairs Her Life.
it was just an ordinary scrap of wnti
r
life. Shewn
ling paper hut it
u the last stages of consumption, told b
.ilnsicians that she v.iih incurable an
&
oiild live only it short time; sli
veLhal less than seventy pounds. On
W ASHING TONT NOTES.
.liecoof wrapping paper slie read of In
ving's New Inscoverr, ami gntasampl
Tlio
Unitec
4.
Washington, Sept.
lottle; it helped her, she bought a larg
rfttitps steamer i'ensacola has lipen de'O lle, it helped h r more. Ikiu.IiI iinniln
tailed to convey the solar eclipse
and grew better fust, continued its use
r ,
to St 1'Hiifile f.twn. Ti.i isthemi.--- s
S1LVERWABI.
CLOCKS,
WATCHES.
nulls now strong, laaliliy nisy,.piun,j.
on wliii-l- i it was intended sh m'd l.ep
H'ighing HO puiiiids. Fur lulier pin
the llaltiniore. Tlie exped-ti'.finned
by
iculars send stamp to W. 11. Cole, driit,
and Factory, 1
New York early n.
will
froia
sail
Urn
of
corner
MortheaHt
.1st, Fort Smiiii. Trial bottles i t tl
Oilnber.
oiiileifiil
Iryj ut C. M
.Mr. K A. Norton, of Asliiim I, Ky ,
Creamer's hvs store.
Bone
and
Efficiently
m
chief
has Oeen pioiuised a position as
and Watek Reparing; Prompt
Diamond
i division in ttio second comptroller 's
I.iji I ire.
iiud will probably be appointed OctoMinister, Mich., Sept. 24. A lag fir.
ber 1.
is raging in lite hnnherdistrict and threat
ABt. Sou. Ticlipnor was much liPttr
us the entire lumber plant of hu. kle
mid iniide u short isit to tlie treas: Douglass.
The loss will be over $2du!
D W ALK It IS
in
iiflemoon.
(lie
ury department
)0J.
An u result of the order issued liy 8ec
tin
I'roctor six wieks nyo,
"I" the Dark."
!incati of records and peiiMoiiH in his, of
24. U'ilkie Collins, tiie
London,
Sept.
ii e, the pension claims awaiting exmiii
novelist, who lias been odiously jji sum
nation, which was then 4 i.OUJ with
time, died yesterday.
lady iiccuiiiiilalion of 100, have nil been
GKAIN.
HAY,
PHODUCE,
PROVISIONS,
passed upon and it is now jiossihle foi
COXDEXSED KEiYS.
chiiius received in the niornin to hp exci(
K)
same
amined and
day.
Dan Ihicklev, flu old Vesident of Pueblo
AND
Sec. i'roctor has been looking further
wits adjudged insano estcrdav ulid wih
from
into
aml
tlio complaints coining
persons
nn.1
Potatoes
be
sent to the asylmn.
Kpccia1(ic of Hay. Grain
in the new stales that a number of solIntent Household
tor sale at lowest market prices.to TheCustom-iCarlisle and wifo are in Chi
to
were
Vol
about
s.
tlieiein
Speaker
diers
quartered
my
Groceries, free delivery
cngo on tliei?wayto l'ocatello, Idaho
:it tlie approaching elections. Theseciotarv lias replied that suliliers can not iic- - where their sou is seriously ill.
The minci's convention nt Wiikesbnrro
piiro a h'yai voting resilience by means of
IECA-HHTstheir military servic e in a state ami n l'a., i hose ollicers and elected delegate.-ltliev undertake to vote illegally the civil
the gei.o id
Jcsterday.
s
iiillmritics will be uble to cope with the
The heaviest shuck of earthquake ex
I I
liHicnlty.
llcald.-burC'al., lor year.'
perienced at
Tlie department of state has just fixed iccuried
yesteiuuv. iSo uauiage is u
he price of volume '.'), of the Revised ioi ted dono.
tatules, contaliiuii! the acts ol tlio uUth
John H. Mcllvnino &, Son, whisk'
CJ3
couyress, at ifS.oi) per volume.
dealers of Louisville, Kv., have itssignei
.
M
tor the benelit of creditors. The linn
f!rftry ltui.k In Knnfci.
in existence twenU-liv- e
years.
SlKDrciNn Lodoi:, Kas.,.wept. '11. Hon.
The ineuibers of the Utah election comI. M. Kusk srcrelary of iiuriciilturi! and
CD
mission have not completed its repo. tarn
02
parly, arrived here estprday. The pail
is out makiiii; mi inspection of sorghum Aill hold another session in Chicago.
iiiiiO radical ehanges will bo suggested
il.'ar iilnnts in Kansas, hauni! vesterdm
those m Mead and isowiird conn- The Hatch Lithographing company ol
IS!.
hi
New York has been placed in thcbiiei ill's
the one at Attica.
ties, ami
Manufactnrers of
party was met here by the Hoard ol hands on a judgmeiit of
J,00J. Tin
rude, and at once driven to Medicine company's liabilities are iibuut i2o0,0uj.
Lod.'o sujar works. Thev found the
Ihe United States cruiser Chicago, havVorks haiidliu
tons of fielil t unc per ing
completed her speed Irials, had maiclilinn from it eighty pounds ol neuvering
lay,
and
trials
of
to
each ihe action of tlieturningwas mostyesterday
siijar and twelve gallons s. nip
bulisluc-toryship
ton. The secretary was surprised and
surat
natural
the
gratified
advantages
of exquisite Mex,
Thos. A. Edison, tlie American
Weunarantee full satisfaction in this special brand,wiU be
rounding the works here, life abundance
shown One
is the i;ue-- t in London of Sir Julu
establishment
our
of
All
visiting
water
art.
ican
persons
especially. ''Why there is more
water than wn have seen altwtlier in I'eudei', the cable magnate, and wil
specimens of thin work.
iCansas," he said, as he was driving lilting ail from lluvre for Kew York nest Sat
die lake, lie uml i'mf. Wiley minutely unlay.
examined the cane, the juice, the syrup
Freight trains collided near Lancnstei
Santa Fe, N. HI and
the stuar here mid expressed satis- on the Boston it Maine road, smashing
Street
Man FraoeWi-Ooth engines mid thirteen cars. A hufaction at the prospects fur u successful
eason. They also examined the sugar man was killed iiud two other trammel,
be"Mo.
heels being prawn here and expressed
injured.
lie! in their &uecpsful culture.
Thomas Penaluna, a resident of P,al
k. s. ouiawoi.o.
II. It. CAKTWKIOIIT.
lone Creek, was before Justice Jones o
A l'lilful st.T-- .
Centr-City on a charge of larceny of i.
IIelkna, Mont., Sept. L'll. II. M. Mat- iiiautity of straw, liu was placed iindei
&
of
of
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the
llros.
Matthews
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tlM bonds.
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l
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a
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h
Northern
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stock of Reader Brothers and combined the two stocks.
eight oil tanks, were totally destroyed
(Uvtn ..omhmiea the flroeery
the (.'hine.-- e cook to take him to andlire
M'sterday. The loss is estiiiiaieo
lie hitter's cabin last night 1 give him a ny
if
chance to ''hit the pipe, "which .Mallhevs at 5U0.0JJ.
Scarlet fever has heioino epidemic in
never had an oppoitunily to' do before
Most of tin
The Oiinanuiii took Matthews and his liirmingh.im, Euglaud.
mi
bookkeeper to the cabin, where Matthews schools are i lose i, and Ihe liosjnt.-il.Ho sum fell into a socriiwdid Willi jmtienls that auxiiiarv
in iked tw it pipes.
wards
bo
must
opened.
tupor, and the bookkeeper becoming
........ ..,.! rfaliv nrrlvlne. the
.
ilarmed he summoned a physician, but
Fliuir, r,mtoea. Dreamery
John Allen and K. II. Piatt, who left
.
aieiiil..ii to
,
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C'hina--iiiimrk
"7,
The
died
soon
Matthews
New York May 14 for n trip ncio-iidler.
tin
So!- -.
Cureellonery, Nut.
carry the llne.t Hue
and his wile were Indeed in jail on a continent on horseback, linked in Sat
well
was
of
to
murder.
Matthews
13
in
made
the trip
hinge
Francisco, having
lo iind was line of the most prominent
days, the actual riding lime being 11',
railroad contractors in the northwest. His days.
" ...ll.'u
ami
"lm..e all .... ..
tl.e c.mtl.iu..ce ..r the
wile and three children live in Minneapo
An attempt lo liold i)n election on i.
lis.
pit
chiiittr was made nt Oklal o on City, bti;
WOLD.
it was prevented by Ihe federal and cili
Another
Commercially yo.irs, CAKTWKIOIIT & GUIS
A sack of ord w as receive
this morn authorities. Warrants have been issiiec
for the arrest of several of the leaders,
ing lrom tiio JMite p is-- initio, located charging them witli conspiracy.
n
mine. San
southeast of the
in n
George II. Mudgelt, a
i'edro neighborhood, which will prove
hesetts shoe factory, has been
DEALERS IN
rich in minerals.
The Enterprise is nolitied that If IOJ,u!W will be paid him I'm
iwncd by I'r. T. II. Iiurgess, of this city, a
interest in a gold mine, the
u
W.
Wilson
and Air. Ilill, mid tlie locution of w hich was grunted
I'en.
to bin
to
lilteen leet in about nine years ngofiu Uiiunison counvein is lrom twelve
width and about three feet in thickness.
ty, Colo.
The doctor will ship Ihe ore to the
II. C. Hoffman post of the Grand
smeller ibis evening, where a test
Y ,
run will lie made. not. liilukov and Army of the Republic at Ehnha, N.
has unanimously adapted resolutions in
examined
the
and
havo
nthers
samples,
MOULDINGS.
run. leninnti.il! of the adminislralion fo
y
ihey express the opinion that k will
ileiuiiudiiu Ihe resignation ''of our honas rich as any of the strikes yet
est and honorable comrade, James Tanfrom
the
carhoiiute
i'
in
camp.
Furniture
Host Assortment
W
ner, of whose integrity and loyalty then
earry the Larsrent ami
Citizen.
the Territory.
can be no question,"
Another terrible case of iiswiuit is relSnulHiiger llft".teii.
as we buy for eaah direct
ONE ONLY. A Inn the lowest,Cull
UNE PRICE
London, Sept. 24. The l'liris corre ported from Kansas City. Jennie I'nrl-leixl be convinced.
v,uentn.
rriun the factory.
t, aged 10 years, was outraged b
spondent of the Times says the elections
in France resulted in a crushing defeat to Henry Carpenter , a burly negro, win.
nj
he Uoiilaniiists who have returned only look ndvaiitiigo of her being a stranger ii.
tneiitv-onmembers, and whose rep the city and enticed her into an, alley on
resentation in the new chnml ei, after ihe representation ol' conducting hertc
friends she was searching I'ur. The pom
the reballoting, will not exceed thirty-six- .
I he
girl was inn terrible condition when
conservatives have elected 131 niein-inWholesale ami l'.etall Peoler In
Her ussailaht has been urrestid
will j;et thirty more. The Kepuhlj niis found.
have returned 2IS mid will secureover
The results of tlie recent trials of the
100 more, making (heir total strength be
smokeless powder havo bee so satisfactween 3.'d and 3ii;, against
or 23,
that toe German government is pushthe whole irm lionary I'onl- - tory
representing
to completion, willi nil possible speed
ing
Medicinal Purposes,
and
for
Whiskies
Old
Family
fine
iingist. 1 he success of Ihe republicans an immense fa tory for its manufactim
and defeat of Ihe monarchy and Ciesar-is- at
in the construction of tin
10, 11. 13 EAK9 OLD.
Spiiiidau.
is a happy fact, and the result of the
etc., employment is
SANTA FE, N. M.
machinery,
building,
of
election puts an end to the iloulung,isl f mud fur
of Ihe rcservts called out
Store, West Side
many
monarchist conspiracy.
for the military review on Ihe occasion ol
1888.
of Emperor Francis Joseph, ol
the
The Law Agio It.
1858
Austria, who me consequently unable to
St. Pah,, Sept. 24. In' the ense of return
to their homes.
Hcnrv E. Unrber. arrested for the selling
National Industrial
The Woman's
of meat of cattle not inspected on l.oof.
which was brought before the Untied League resolved that the women ol
Slates court on a writ of habeas corpus, America should insist upon the right ex-lo
in
ludge Nelson yesterday rendered it deci- be properly leprcspntedin viewthe ofgreat
Ihe fin !
sion tint the law was unconstitutional,
position ol'ltilU, and,
inn
A, STAAB, as it interferes with commerce befteen that Queen Isabella of Spain fitted
the states. The wisouer was ordered ships fur Columbus, congress he asked
sum for the
discharged. A notice of appeal to tlie to appropriate a eiiflieient
erection in Washington of a monument
supreme court was taken.
to the Spainish queen, mid that mi
UHPOBTBKB AND JOBBERS O
American or Spainish woman be selecld
Denver Hhh Two.
Denver, Sept. 24. The new Metropol as sculptor.
itan theater,' under the management of
A Russian general ofllcer who has brer
C. F. M. Bush, opened last night with on a tour of observation in Finland dinKing Colo II. The theater has seating ing the last three weeks said, in an interirapacity for 2 3S4, and is most elaborately view respecting Hulaiiaii independence:
iiirnished.
Lie house was crowded. 'You may rest assured that war wi
standing room being exhausted. The per break out between Rus-i- a and Austria
formance was a decided success in every much sooner tlu.n is expected by the
respect. This and the Tabor Grand are most pronounced pessimist. Pismarck
the only
heaters in this city.
will shullle out of the triple alliance on
this occasion and Italy will como to grief.
Crslitnl Ilin Kg.
do not think that England will he
Ei, Paso, Sept. 21. Hen. V. ,T. Samp- drugged into the conflict unless for tlie
son, the newly appointed United States protection of her India interests.
consul at I'aso del Norte, hut vim- - exThe Pit'sliurg Lender publishes a story
equatur has been withheld by the Mexi- on "reliable authority" lo the effect that
can government gn the ground that lie the entire executive board of the Knights
has sent here in the interest of lead of LulH.r has been suspended because of
monopolists of Colorado, has received a tlieie being no money in the general
telegram from Minister Kvau saying his tren-nr- v
to pnv their salaries j also that
had been granted.
Mercbanlse
of
exequatur
General
Stock
all
most
lecturers, with Ihe posihle exand
general
Complete
The Largest
ception of Mr. Wright, haw been called
Mr. Powderly
Jnatice Held.
carried in the entire SouUtwent.
In for the same reiton.
St. pAt't., Sept. 24 -- Chief Justine Field is said to he preparing his resignation,
flccompnn'ed by Peputv United States which he wilt prpspiit to the general asMarshal Nagle arrived nt St. I'aul over sembly in Atlanta in November, for the
Hud. Im is not getting ill's sal
the Northern Pacific yestfrdav evening en
route to Washington. They 111 remain ary. He will then beam the practice of
taw
in thf city paly a short ume.
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San Francisco Street.

SANTA
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first-clii-
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NO.
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tOWFXL OS WATEIt.
The Chief of the Geologic it Survey MaUr:
an Aitilr. s ,.f .Moment.
Before the Penver society of civil engi
icipi and aich t cts Major Powell, o
he U. S. geological survey, made soim
iinely mid entertaining remarks at tl.i
Denver chamber of commerce a
lights ngo. Among other things he sni.i
A single individual can not go out inh
he desert, and with his ow n efforts cull
ate twenty or thitty acres, lleinusthuvi
issistance.
Now that almost over half of our conn-rmust bo dependent upon
toe qiKStion aiises, is it posihle. for us
lo do Ihii w.tliout despotic-HiDid write 8
and new writers claim that it not.
The coud.tions for irrigation in thir
ountry are of great diversity. The prob
lems found in one region are not what
be found in another. Begin in Califni-da- .
The current-silthe JViflc on an
iiuvo much to do with the laud near tin
s a. liut back ii few miles the itil
(reams, tlie little brooks and creeks
mist be put up in the hind.
Westward liuin there we find the crra
Colorauo liver. It. Inula its way throng'.
t gi eat plateau.
Deep gorges are futnn.
hi eierv bide. The countrv is dissect:
ind can never have niiiiii population.
it lien tlie Colorado emerges lrom tin
iiiious it then runs through 7.) miles o
:ood laud all susceptible to mention
I'heie nre possibly lO.UOthOUO acres thai
will some day oe used, it is a semi-lro- i
ical climate. The valley of Ihe Nile is al
imst repeated there.
Let us turn to tiie problem presented
in tolurado.
un t tie mountain raiue:
he snow fulls all winter long. Witn tin
uinmer it comes trickling down in i
uilliou rills and creeks and sometimes in
ivers. Ihe region above is not a regioi
I
agriculiure, hut as soon as a cool, nisliing river reaches Ihe plains it changes t
L'lli- :i broad, shallow, muddy stream.
nalely reservoirs must be stored in the
.alleys above. How to do tliis is tin
piestinii.
Passing into western Knnsns.the waters
iihich lluw there are verv small. Titer-uno large rivers, creeks or streams.
t he region of
country is too arid fur that.
here are plenty oi storm waters, how- jver. As irrigation nrogre'ses in t litlottioii of the country less water will fluw
in the streams. But it will be found in
the sands mid can be readily pumped out.
ll tlie tanners in western Kansas and
Nebraska could only get a little more
inter tliey would have all Ihey want.
litis ttiey snout. i nave lrom tiie storm
waters. Several fa iners could unite mid
mild reservoirs. Ultimately this very re

Owin
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to ill IicnHU wo have (let idr l to iliscorif Inne

our Sunlit Fe store, ami to (hut oml will oilV-- our
stock nt 10 VIZLl CENT alum- actual vont from now
of. FIXTUKElS will aio bo lor stole
until
and sroiix: i oimient.
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EO. We HlCKOX

Are
n

!esilla Valley

He must be blind indeed who can not, see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, protil and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in NewMexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, tiie

now

f

1

'T
jL Ml

(jrillfEE Lift

-

1

0U Looking

1

place you can call home? Yon are tire.', perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though limnd m ren of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you In change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and faried arena for the display of muscular ability, w bile coiiinnm
lastn and a moiiet capital will in
three or four years produce results etninenliy satisfactory to a man who.
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, curries with it n purpose tiiat tlie balance of his days shall, with his family,
he spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. Willi these remarks, point we to
For

-

gion oi which

& Co

extends a cordial greeting, and invi es h caicfal and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes euu he produced equally as great,
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and hid acres in the western and northwestern states),and ail within a wihiis of oue itud outs
half miles of the railroad depots at

soeaK will lieeum

belt, the iiieyardof America.
I wish particularly to call your attention
o Ibis fact, that the probl.iu is never the
ame ill I wo places.
iNow, what shall we dor Wluitcondi
ions nre uecessarv? Who shall do the
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have hearing orchards and vinelork, individuals, companies, the state oi
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern eottagPBUHri them ;
ne nation .'
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It' merely a question of
if i have a f irm in Illinois I can stake
mt my property. It 1 have a farm in
choice and money although the latter does not cut sti'-- a figure as
Colorado i can not do this. Laud is no
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long ieim paymore valuable here than ihe air. Latin
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
is land bus no value here for agricultural
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
purposes. Now, who owns the water'.'
ho can stake out the clouds? Who has
call lor plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courbrand upon them or imun the rain ?
tesies within our iower to givs.
Who owns the snowbank?
Who owns
the water in the river? Who owns the
inter in (he sands?
YAH FATTEN & METC1
K.
2
By some means or other these nre nues- Local Aaents.
Cenerai Agont,
ions which must be adjusted. The prob.lie ItHilriiHri l.,nt
liter ill Null. .liltl Itank.
em has nut yet been solved.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA Ft, HEW MEXICO.
Uur lathers in Ihe establishment of the
rent American repuiili- took gieat care
o establish tlneo kinds of governments
exudative, executive, judiiial. A fouitli
lepailmeyt is practically lecognlzed to
iv. Let me call it operative, i he postal
ervice is mi exau.iile. Ihe building ol
winks to supply jieoplo with water will be
perative. t he region of country about
iihich we are talking w ill have in lime all
Is industries dcendihg upon agriculture,
uncii means water, ion have done
more to solve the problem in Colorado
than in all the other stalesnnu teriitories.
I wish to propose a plan by which this
lull ol' hiktitiou ii. ny hesolved. 1 would
nave this great arid region divided lido
listricts, where toe people who come
iinler it can make their own laws and he
body politic lo suit themselves that is
to have a charter under w hich thev mav
Aork irs Denver is different from Pueblo
in ils atilhoiity and power. Let the pen
lie wim nve on a stream luiuaie unit
water for themselves.
MEXICO.
OF
But there is not enough water for the
I.
mav
do this in time.
;;ii
"
O.A.IPIT.A.I-Tlie people must have the limber
Hue a general hankibfc I'Ualuesi and tullntts patronage f Ihe t.unlta.
where it grows you will hnd the source
it Ihe stieiiius.
it must lie saved lor ihe
W. n. SIMMONS f!si.iW
people. Now it is being destroyed by L. SPIEOELBERH.
ire.
have seen one lire hi Colorado.
Middle park, which destroyed more
iinber than has ever been cut in this
late. Tiie forests must he preserved hi
the people about the source of whose
stream it grows.
Ml the land should ho saved ly the
overnment for homesteads. 1 plead for
homes. I am more inlerrested in cottage
homes than 1 am in great pi.lai es. 1
ook with pleasure upon Ihe great i,ter- ..11 llihlr
Mid will Mrplah any
treM. Una a hill li
prises in Culorado and nil over the la.vT. Itaa i.pneit Ida rornna
t irHatimihlH
.nn-a- .
lllhig lrijliiii-,,i ,. Hhi i., MlIiI.JH
tint I tun more interested in Louies lor
f gf 1, il.i . al
the people. Let this and region be saved
tor homes.
to
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SAX GEHONIMO DAY.
An Excursion to Tuns Valley to Witness

Fulton

Both tli? Santa Fe Southern and D.

-:

West Side

the Ancient Iuillun Festival.
H. G. railroads nre preparing to run
ilrsions to Lmbiido Sunday next in

:-

of

Market!
Plaza.

&

ex-

-

r
ler that the people may liaveoppoitutiity
to witness Ihe great annual festival of San
Geronimo and see the beautiful Taos val
ley at its farest season. This feast takes
place on Monday next. The Santa Fe
otitheru will run a special iniiu through
Embildo stul ion, leaving here at H
o'clock on Minimy morning, .dr iving at
Enibudo vehicles will be in readiness lo
lonvev the people to Taos, which place
will be reached Sundav afternoon. Moti
lity wi l be spent there and ihe return
trip will he made on Tuesday. The railroad fare from Santa Fe to Euihudo has
een lixed atJ2 for Ihe round tup, and
the wagon road fare from EiiibtulotoTaos
and return the same price, thus making
the entire cost ot transportation lint $4
Parties desiring to goon tins excursion
will notify Agent Johnson on Saturday in
order that lie may arrange for the neces
sary teams at Embudo.
A Valine Heri lne.
NottmsTowN, Pa., Sept. 4 At the in
quest in the case of Sidlie Lyle, a .'5-yold girl, who was Killed ny heing. struck
by an express traiiu.the fact was dovelop-e- c
that the girl lost her life in saving a

younger sister.
Trv th New- Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fiae Job priating ox bhuik book work.

and favorably

kuwn

to Mm innple uf Santa Fe, offer
of ull kiiuU iu

tnrgadm

Meats Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs
i:rc.

Fresh shipments of everything In hi., line frnm Tietirer,
,
City uiul Hit, I'anilic Coust dully.

OrSTERS

JJXJD

Cbltas-n-

, Kansae

PISHA SPEOIALTT

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Ffi.Sft.Mi
OrrOBITB TDK

B,lilSHffllB

DAILY SEW MEXICAN

OfriCI

-

Bale made r CerTlare anil PMjmr nxraea, T.
lina,d anil fare r. r !
si jteaoaaWU Umm.
Via.
tunuMla illilua ka

Stork

snl VrbMn

Bele Aereia f. r fix
MHJH. M

l1

Tlie

Tiie Dally New Mexican

riiitcati neffion.

fflMWELLlil CBlT

THE

Ono of tho least known putts of the
United States is the great plateau which
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
forms a part of Colorado, Utah, Ari.oiin
'i'EUMS:
and New Mexico, says the Denver Repub
I'.ii' ier year. . Hi'.iki Weekly per year
lican. Its central point is a little to the
1? inellljis
.... fi.uo six monrlis
i mi
S.iH)
Three, tiumtlm
month.
southwest of the southwestern corner of
1.UU
i in,iuth
r
this state. The boundaries of this ele
Dully ,lellveretl by carrier 26 cents per week.
VhH-lor stiiiiiluiKUiivurtUtL.. j'jiutttilekuuwu
vated region are well defined. In many
rtitplicHtion.
All ootniitiuiieRtiniis
iuleti'lcil for publication places it is cut and broken by canons,
mint be lU'cumpauieii b the writer's name ami
but as an evidenei and evidences of volcanic action are
t.Mress not for piihlirHtlim
of woo,1 faith, and mIiohIiI be aiiilresseil to tin
clitiir. Letters pertuluint,' to busiiU'SB ahnuln uumerotis.
Nsw Mexican I'tliitiiiK Co.
be addressed to
In this vast region there is hardly ai.y
i'e. New Mexico.
trace ot tne precious iiietuu. Coal is
Knur, d as Secutid ijiuss mailer at ilu
9
write o I'o.- -t tuliee.
abundant, but there is little or no golo
iW'
irt-in.'MJktluf. U tile oldesT ue
and silver. The strata ate horizontal oi

f

"If.

A

R

D

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Mamo.

q

niSAl.KIl IN

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
AM)

In New M.
It in stiutu en-- y
1'os'
fi'ip'-O tiee in the 'territory and lias a lari:e r.Mil nnv
In : ctrcul-uio:.fnon the iuteltigeul and pro
greash people of the smithvveht.

If

RACINE

nearly so, and iu New Mexico the line ol
the continental divide, as it passes through
tne plateau, can hardly be traced.
CITY SUBSCRIBERS,
At present this region is turned to but
Mr. II. 0. I.add lias sole chnrgo nf the city iittie account for mail's use
except in the
Circulation of the New Mexican, and all
of coal and Ihe erazing of live
mining
to
muM be paid
lniii or !'t this otlice.
lint it is by no means sure (lint
Ci:y subscriber will confer h favor by report stock,
to
ail
thin
oilko
comb of
oi this is all that could be done with it
lug
Ji ipers.
lucre are but few rivets the watir ol
which could be used for irrigation, for
most of the largo streams How iu deep
cuuoi.s, far below the level of the plat.au
Ci.EANiiK iiiul lighted streets uonlii ptow
itself. Hut it is possible that a very greai
of gr ut benefit lo tliis cily. llow about
of it couid be cultivated without irripari
u c;ty govern input ?
gation.
This leads to the consideration that
Tke prcsuecU for iliu bui1!itig of a railthe question of reclaiming tin
road from !?itnta e to (. ernllos ,'iud
arid lands by irrigation is the uio.--t iml't'ilro are becoinirit; Luil tcr daily,
portant question of general interest h.
he far west, it ia not the one of chief inCiuK.iT liiiii'Ai.s oiyiit to be a mighty
to the plateau country. The probterest
well uverncil cuiiiitry, I ul it li Hut. Tlit
lem for the people who live in tin
coimislB ol
ctibijict oi the tiht lillie
piateau region to solve is w tieilier agri
Bl'Vemeeu iiiotn
culture with them is dependent upon ir.omc persons nuij' be inclined
Tits bo it J of coniini.ssioiiers of l!:e ter- rigation,
is any problem aboi.t
ritorial jton ttt it isi ry will aeon iipiwint it lo deny that there
it. They may claim that it is a known
8 ijieriuiendeut for ili.it institution. Cor
fa 't that irrigation is essential. But they
iiotitdt and liipublo wen and good
mere guessera.
aie
They have made no
Kepulilicuns eau always be ucjicikIcm
experiments.
They have merely acceptu;i jii to i,ive the tenitory u good aduiiuis
ed without close examination a theory
wiilioa.
whi h uiay or may not be true.
If it should bo discovered that a large
A mso trust lias been formed.
We
of the intetior plateau is susceptible
part
iiili
will
this
with
uot
the
hope
jieie
rule of Kivin,,' a man, desiiiuy to of cultivation without irrigation, it will be
of a cut, 1 a deiuoustraliou of the ability of that re
piirchaat) a piano, u
of iiuodied dollars ii u personal aim giou to suppoit a population far in excess
of what ills commonly supposed tube,
l.iecial Uvor it he will uot suy uu.Uiituy
of supporting.
capable
it.
alo it
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annual
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Farm Lands
Mountain

Choice
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one I)iiimIiI inili

TBAT

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Haturaljy follow. Every one i using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
dtuggis for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA VIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fiahcisco, Cal.
let

.cm. Kv.

Naw York, N. Y.

Hills

Fool

N

lnrt'

of

irriiil iiijf

ciiiiiils

KAl.l ll
at

aw

l

MAX

AT LAW.

I

K.
IT HELL.
Siiicucltieig til. c It , Santa Fe,

BU

Solicitor in Chancery

&

OVKIt KKaNZ'm

ri

t lmnccry ( hiiscb, ( on vu anciiiK
mid CiiiMimrciiil Ailjumini'iili.
l
N KV
SANTA FK,
(HAS. K. KAM.DV,
l.ntf heBiMfr Miiiia Kb I ana DIVcel
.mid Attornuy hihI Aiti tit, Sicitil attention t
nt rHiim
,imiiu-Kbuiurt the I'. S. Land Oilii-t: ami Las triict'B.
oilice in the rirsl M.iliinia.
iimk Imil'iinu, Santa Km. N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

The City Heat Market

Q

ESTABLISHED IN 185a

AND

BILLIARD

AUGUST KIRSCHNEH, Propr.

HALL,

OKAI.hlt IN ALL KI.M'H

K.

Fine

Billiard

SAN FRANCISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

and Pool Tables.

Schumann Bids. Frisco St.
MAX

IF A CODT

MEET A COOT
tiie remit Is n collision, tfhetlirr "cnrr1r
thro' the rye," or not. Life Is full of cull
ions. Wonro constantly colliding' wllb eoni
If it tarft with on,
body or something.Ii
nciffhboif it Is wit some, drend discoecs tbal
err
us
una rul.ms dia
the
track
"knoeus
sblcs us for life. Women cspccinllv it secnia
hnvo to bear tlio brunt of more collisions find
In till casts ol
afflictions limn mankind.
nervousness. Itonrtng-dowsensations, ten

--

n

.

derness. prriodical ruins, sick lirndncl.o . con
restlon, Inllnmmation, or ulceration nnd all
"femnlo irrcirtilnruica
and "nenknisset,"
I)r. I'll rce's l'avoriie Prescription comes t
iho rcsetio of women ns no other mcdicim
does. It is the only medicine for women, sold
bvdnurfrists. under a positive, guarantee,
from tlio manufacturers, that it will glvt
satisfaction In every ease, or money paid foi
it will bo refunded. See puaiartfcc on bottle,
wrapper.
Copyright, 1SS8, by TToats's Du. Mm AJ3,

--

-

broad-minde-

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
regulate and cieanso the liver, stnmnch eni
bowels. They nro ptirely veiretnllo nnd per.
One a iloao. Sold b)
fectly harmless.
IrivituiU. 'ii ocnta a vlui.

FIRST GUN
Gram) Display nf

CLOTHING
FOR

Fall

)

"We

wan t

Hi

fienplc to
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guarn1td
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CATALOGUE FREE,

prlr.

Ci l.

kt.

nale

Skinner Bros.
16th and Lawrence Sts

Wright.

&

U.

LIFE

J

it com,

4bs$

itbe

Rock. Kidney
RhAnmfttfim. DrBnenia. W akneiw
Ormne. Atn IVFii DamouULniC

HmJ is r
it. oarm,
ElTiatBJ8X?0,, TOflacrpnrato at
.

H 4

A.

WKISb.

uu Imui gram lltiKtiiiou.
K W. I'l.ArY
J. II. KNAKKKt.
'. U. CATKON.
CA I HON, K.NAfcltKI. Si CLA.NCV,
ittorueyh at i.iuv ami aoliciiori, iu Lliauccry,
Ihe
aula tv, New Mexiuu. Iraeliee iu all
uurts iu the Territory. Due ol the tinu will be
IlineH in .Mima Ke.
(V. II. SI.IIAX,
awjer,

Mi

Public anil

United

Cammissioner.

States

Have
,uw Mexico, .n.oiia auJ Ulil Mexico.
ooil Large Kaneiies ami Hangen, with aud wilu- ut stuck, (or sale.
Sauia Ke, New Mexico, P. 0. Box IHn.
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M

uter Mieet

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
nnd the

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

REMINGTON

Finest

tViineral Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIEB
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco

II. SLOAN. M.

,1.

A
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.Nil HUBUKim.

It. II. LOMjWIL.LV VI. Km
las moved to ilieeaol euu ol I'alace avenue,
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UNIiKU TArvKI,.

Practical Ernbalmer.
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partul territory.
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Trial, on re.
A jL -- rt if not fully
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Weakness of MeS and Chronic I ifeMiesof
(lira it a trial A ildrasi ! Uai iioaNiA Electbic belt
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SPECIALTY
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New Mexico.
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91; Other
Special Contraei. tu Mining Companies and Mill..
Ca.b ma.t be remitted with each Sample.

Sletalt in Proportion.

eutje

iMlt

ilepni ealla f .r liaek. or
or telephone from Creamer'.
ilruK rtore.

FRICKS FOK ASSAYS:

1
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at the O'B

STONE BUILDIXG, CERlilLLOS, N. fll.
Gold
l; Slver 9t; Lmild; Copper

Kfvith

D
TRUSS.
trust
juectrlo Jjet Attaebment, ysnAVS
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tea eomroru ihe
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Assay er & Chemist

COMBINED.

Helta Anln.l Annll.... Ith.....
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Wagons, Btiggies and Horses Bought and Sold
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BCCOIES, 8ADDLK AND IUJOOV IIOItSKS for litre on Kea.oiml.le Teiin..

rrembltni
i'erviiirnesi,
Bexual bxhauitlon. was:
inff of BodT.
Di.niir
Indi.cretioni In Youth, Are, Koi
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THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6ih and California,
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I'llllMS
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KUBrnntBit to cure toe
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A NO IIION
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Albuatiftrque,

Insurance
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ami Imiiis.
toor, nauta Ke, N. M.

Surveying

CASTIXm.OltK. COAL A N II Mint, IKK VAHH, MIArT
I'l'LI.KVe, (IKATK HA 118. II I It It IT MKT At., ClIl.lhMNN

MININC EXCHANCE.

ILL1A.H H'lll'tK'i , '
Survuyor aim U. S. Ueiuty Mineral
Siineyor.
maile upon piihlle iamls. Kurtimlies
relallve to sipautsli ami MjaickiiI
Dllli esill Kiracllimr Bloelt, M
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Machine Comp'y
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N. M
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MANLEY,
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Santa Fe.

WM. M. BERGER

UKN't'Al; SUliGKuNS.

DENTIST.

-
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Sale by

REPAIRS

Real-Estate-

D. W.

-

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Writer

PHYSICIANS.
HHVSlCIAN

-

Street

Albuquerque Foundry

Dealer in ItKAL ESTATE ami MINES.
Siecial atteutiou gneu lo examiuiuit, buying,
oiling or caiiitaliiius uiiuen or Lorpora! kills iu

RENEWE,1- -

DR. PIERCE'S Haw Oil
Tunio CHAIN BELT witi
Eieotrio ButpetiBory, guar
anteed the motit iowf rfnl.
durable and nerfttut Ohnin
Battery in tlteworM. Pool

MAONOTIO
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UAH KINS,
CONM'AV, I'OSKV
tttorneys ami louumlDre ai Law, dilver toCity
all
ew Mux leu. Iriiinpl aiteiiliiiu kvcii
,usiuc-HimruxteU in our caie. I'raciice Iu ail
nu court in the territory.
K. A. HSKK,
P. O. Box
vtturuey ami tlounselor at Law,
K," sauta Ke, N. M., uraelicua iu nunreine anil
01
.Sew Mexico, special at
courts
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I1KNHV L. W A I.DU,
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T. F. CONWAY.
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Denver, Colo.
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Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of alf Kinds

31ioice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

LAWYERS,

.
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iecialtie:
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hToKR.

HAHUWAKK
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NTKKKT,

IKAI.KK
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EltlK I

CJIAS. O. IIAMI'TOX,
OITICK

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
,
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ritAXiW.

New M. xliM.

Utorney at Law

ar.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-

fk, n.

Groceries and Provisions.

RATO"NT.

Utornc-

RIEItTT

s.vxT.v

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

For full particulars apply to

ATTOKXKYS

TYPEWRITKR.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Warranty Deeds Given.
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PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
Shlnof riuzn

lnill,or

The Maxwell Land Grant

M

.

Kant

luive liecii

,l(

Hint

REAL ESTATE AGEIT

-

System Effectually,
SO

ihe

near

are in course of construction, .with water fur 7.",O0O hctch of lanil.
These lanils with erH'lual water rights will he soM clieup ami on Hit; easy
terms of t'ii ai- iiual psiynu'lits, with 7 per cent interest.
In adttitioi) to the aliovo there are 1,400,000 ai'rvs of laml for
sale, eonsit-tini- ;
mainly of avrrii tilttirttl lanils.
The climate is iinsnrpasseil, ami alfalfa, grain and fruit of all' kinds
grow to perfection and in Hhiuidance.
The A T. A S. F. railroad ami the 0.. T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other mails will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rehate also on the same if they shotdd buy llR) acres
or more of land.

PURE BLOOD,

dele-gal-

-

IMilZH.

Collection of lti nts anil Accoiiiita.

For tiie irrtirtition of (lie prairies and vhIIpvs lietween Ttnton ami Sjririjrtr

AND TO

the

Lands

of MhiiIh

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

FOR SALE.

Comtinej the juice of the blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON I.Y PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

and

Valley

.

r

N.
santa ri:. i,,

Vlou

XOTAUY PUBLIC.

btir-ines-

I

Si.lc Of

UNDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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A SPECIALTY.
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.alrliiR and all kllliln of Men h,K llsehlnp Suppll.-wlint, line or Si'(HelH anil K e i;lnNiai
lil-

Sruliig Mnehlne,

Sl.l.Ol'O

i

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

POWDKK CO.

CHICAGO

V'"HK.

R.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

I.

BAKING

BUCKBOARDS.
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Its U"erlor excellence proven in million o
century, t
ef tor more than a quarter "f
is used bvthe t'nited -- tale" Hovernn ent. Ii -t rsed bv the deads of the tircat Oliver tiee as
the Stroinreat, Purest, and iicsi llealtMn).
Price's Cream Itaking How tier does ml eonta n
AuiuiHiia, I. ime. or Alum, sold only in, Cans.
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C0MMEHT3
ON THE CONVENTION.
CAfi.JoiiN G. Cmncy, .f l'urrto de
HID
KATTU.NO
SliltVlCE.
Luna, a very sueeessfiil
uianaud
Col. Theo. V. lleinan, of White Oaks,
e
i iei p grower of Me Mexico, wbh a
member of the constitutional convention,
to the t'oiisiiliiiioiiul convention I'roin
is muking a lattliiii- - good record in thni
ban Miguel eoiinly. lie proved liiuisell body. Nogal Nuggelt.
an energetic;, lmrd working, paiuslaking
COMMENOAUUS FAtltNI'SS,
andeilioieatdeleale. Tiie .New AliiXiC.v.N
to the constitutional
The delegate
takes oeciision to congratulate Cajit. convention seem determined to d theit
wotk carefully ami well. From what the
Clancy upon ihe excellent record he has Advertiser
has seen of their work it can
wade.
not lull to congraliilatu IIipiii for what
they have done so far. If they continue
Vie presume the members of the bar the good work, and formulate, a constituof the 4th district will get together and tion on the plan proposed, with a good
also pass and adopt a set of
in judiciary system and public school prowould be just as much
visions,
Judie Lung's favor, and prepared and in- justified congress
in kicking some of the o ht r
aforesaid
ot
o
ihe
it
the union as it wool. in re
spired by
jude. However, stales
we do hope that more independence and j"cting the claims of New Mexico fo
manhood exists amount them mid that sr,.phood, for it will have as liberal a
constitution as
slate in
this w ill not happen. If it does, never- We say this inanyjustice to thethe union
delegates,
theless, who cares? Not llie people! but at the same time we do not believe
New
Mexico
is
to
assume
know
prepared
better.
'l'tiey
of statehood.
Socorro
The bureau of immigration lias done AdeilUer.
good and excellent service for the people
The following clause on religious teachof ihe tenitoiy duringthepustsix months. ing in the puliliii scIiooIh has been sub'1 he fruit mid cereal
exhibit Mi.t to the mitted to the constitutional convention
Mutes from the .Mcsilla valley and the Ki; by the committee on education ;
Sec. i
Neither tho legislature, nor
Uiainle hections is a fine one and will ji ii v
county, city, town, low
pre
of
prove
great l.enelit in attracting atten- I'itr I, school district, or other public
shall ever mnke any iipproiuia-iion- ,
tion lo ttiu iiiujiuiicent capabilities of this
or pay from any public fund or
territory. Mr. J K, Livingston, treasurer
moneys whatever, anything in aid of any
of the bureau, is in charge of the exhibit. chiin
ii or sectaiian society, or for
any
His whs the ur"ier
sectarian purpose, or lo help support or
sustain any school, academy, seminary,
JfcFFiiiiboN Kavnous, the Laa Vegas college, uuivtr.iity or other literary or
scientific institution conirolied
any
banker, attended the coiiveutioti as a church or sectarian denomination bywhatdelegate from an .Miguel county. lie soeet; nor t hall any grant or donation
was ii veiy aluable member, attentive to of land, money or other personal property
h s dli'y, inlelli;cat in bis actijii, liberal ever be inadu by the state, or any sucii
corporation, to any church or for any
D.inocd and on tLo riht tide of
cc.aiiau purpose. No sectarian tenet,
and
undemcreed or church doctrine shall ever be
Altliough tpiiet
onstrative, he nevertheless: exercised lauglit in the pnbli,: schools. This secconsiderable inlltience.
The ihW Must- tion is hereby de- lured to be irrevocable
without the consent of the United States
bis duos in Ihusly and Ihe people, of this state."
ek eiinply
This thoroughly and completely covers
cuuiiutiitit.g on his m i vicps as a delegate.
the ground and nothing less will satisfy
d
Ihe progressive and
people
Sow, no not let the project nf the im- of this
Italou Hange.
tenitory.
.'la.-.provement of the
grounds sleep for
A Cf.liAN CONSTITUTION.
Go to worlt at it and that
1,01)1) years.
The tniij irity of the progressive element
and
quickly, promptly
energetically. The desires lo see New .Mexico become a stale
pla.a is iu a disgraceful condition, and as I'tom the fact that tho progress made
within the last century is inadequate .to
the tax payers can not
anything
of American intelligence",
for the public benefit from tin blooming the demands
and as long us New Mexico remains
board of county commissioners, they
territory just so long will demagogism,
must take tiie matter in hand and fix mat- superstition and ignorance prevail. A
like constitution
ters up at private expense. Whon you conservative,
with a
school
use
know, a thing must be dona (jo and do it.
ed in it will meet wiih fatri ile recognition by all unbiased, progie.-siv- e
citi
Jt Dai! Sawvkh bus reiu'e ed his deci- .ens of the territory, regardless of partisan
a'liliniion. Therefore ghe us acleancon--t- i
sion as a d.stiii.t judge of the United
uti'iii and its adoption is certain..
rip;
Statesfor the California distiict, dis- corro Chieftain.
front
Marshal
charging
Deputy
TUB GLOKT OF ITS GREAT WOBK.
Nagle, who killetl fx Judge Terry when
The constitutional convention crowned
he made his assault upon Judge Field. the glory of its great work by adopting by
The court (Judgea-vyertook the ground a rising unanimous vole its education
for insertion into the constitution
that Nagle acted strictly iti the line of his clause
l lie committee on revision
w ill make its
in
he
doty,
defending Judge, Field,
having final report and submit a complete
been assigned for that purpose. "The
The
clause
homicide," fays Judge Sawyer, ''was in is but a pattern of the great fundamental
prim iplesof education that are the founds
my opinion clearly jtistiiiable in law, ami Hon
mid the bnlwark 6f the constitutional
iu the foruur of s'numl, practical common liberties of
every state in the union, am.
sense was commendable."
each and every .ciiuen feels- - that to defree
the
school is to destroy the na
bill
of
A
exceptions, filed Tor the slate stroy
of California, was allowed, and the case tioii itself, since it. is the b'asis-o- f its liberties and the ground upon wtdch tn
will go up to the supreme couifc of the
intelligcn e, wealth und prospeiutv-o- f tin
United State. It raises n very interest- tin' t hi is biiilt.
We have but tn point to those states
ing question of jmUliclioii, but it is
to suppose Ihe supreme where tho school system is alone
unreitgo'iuible
by the state and free from all sec
comt. will take any other than one view tari.in restraint
as a rebuko to those win
of it. Its members are not likely to dis would destroy or
opposethe
approve the adequ ite protection of them- - hcIkwIb, and to the moral, intellectual am
maerial inferiority of those natiom-wherIves from niiliaiily assaults.
However,
the denomination school aloiu
ill re is considerable to Le said again t exists.
the decision, ami while the supreme
The manly stand taken bv the inns
coutt will, as we remark, more than like- pro.'ressivo of our citizens of Mexicun exof which Mr.. Otero is a type,
ly sustain it, still it may Dot be a good traction,
deserves the highest and unreserved prids
of all who wish well to the territory, am
ptecedtnt.
who wish to soon sea it numbered a'mon,
1TK OFFICII VOU W.KALTII
he states. Those w ho oppose the educa
fly giving you the current information tionul clause must necessarily oppose
necessary to intelligemlv utilize vom statehood, since it is well understood 'that
means. For fl.OO. The Kansas (Jin no territory that does not favor a non sec
iniian school syslem will ever find suffiWeekly Joiunalasixty-foiircolum- ti
complete in every feature necessary to cient favor among the states to he re
,
celved
into the statehooJ. Kio Grande
make it
Clin bo lutd for .l.(ld
per year. Those wh have received (ids uepublicun
valuable pujierdi
the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we snv, try
THIS I'Al'KK is kept on rile at E. C.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the' pufr DHka's
agency, 64 and Ob
lishersof this paper and he will forward Mercha advertising
its' .Exchange, San Fran ecu,
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City, Cah, wwmi 'oiuracts
lor adveitisln cou
le made for it.
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all Infor
Capital Hotel, corner o( plaza, where ami
ttekel the first venturesome American trader
uiatlon relative to tliroiucli freight
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liants who have made traiho over the
for
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in its celebrity.
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Santa Fe world-wid- e
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State Not.
North Dakotii uill be the fir.it state,
lutP, to make provision for a system o
iiniiuiil training.
Forty thousand acre
it' laud
aie set apart f ir that purpose.
I'lleitl riivnl lU'.lillig I'lleal
Symptoms Moisture; intense itchin
mil Htiuxiiti:; most at niifht; worse b;
If allowed to continue tumor
.i ratching.
iirm, which often bleed and ulcerale, lie
ouiinc very sore. Sway tie's Ointmen
tops the itrliiiiu and bleeding, heal
il oration, and in most eases remove
he tumors. At ilriiL'KisW', or by mail, iv
euta.
)r. Swayiie ill Son. Philadelphia
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p. m. for east of La Junta only.
7:30 p. m. (or loeal and east.
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FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTKZltn

V

M. Meets on the
C. F. Kaslev, W. M.:

H.lVl'.l"

Masons.

month.

m

So.

LOIH'K.

1, A. K. & A.

lirst Monday of eaeh month.
Henrv M. Davis,

CIl.ll'TBlt,

No.

1,

A.

U.

Meets ou the second Monday of eaeb
W. M. Ilarroiiu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,

rjecretary.

No. 1,
FB COWHAXDKKT,
SVNfA
Kuixhts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
H.
K.
Kutin.
I'.
V.:
L
of each mouth. E.
rtartlett,
Recorder.

The luyh altitude inthe continent.
sures dryneps and purity (especially
of puladapted to Lie permanent cure will
be
monary complaints, as hundreds
vitness,) anu ly traveling irom point to
point almost any aesireu temperature
mav be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as folkws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
,774; Tierra Anianlla, 7,4.jo; uioneta,
,t87; Taos, e.siou; i.as vegas, o,w;
Cimarron, 0,481), liernalillo, 6,lH ; Albuquerque, 4,(118; Socorro, 4,655; i.as
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
tanton, o,8ut). me mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
18.9 degrees; iso, 4r,.o degrees;
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Moxico is the lowest iu
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 'io ; Minnesota, 14 ; (South
ern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

io,

8VVTA FE I.ODIJK OF I'EKFECTION.
Hth decree A. A. 3. R. Meets on the third
aondiiv of each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
OK.VTK.VMAI. KNO VUI'JIKNT, I. O.O. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
(!. V.; V H. Kuliii fcribe.
I'AltAIHSIS LODUii, So. 2, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every I'liuisdaj ev mine. Clias. C. Probst,
N. (t.; Jas. F. Noivliaii, secretary.
A.TI.AN LODUIC. No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets even- - Fridny ululit, VV. B, Skuiu, N. 0.;
DISTANCES.
A. J. tiriswold, Secretary.
2, K. of P. Meets
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
SAvrv VK LOIX1K, No.
first and third Wednesdays. Win. .l. liei'gerO.C;
nines;
809 miles; from Denver, d.s
C. H. drew. K. of K. nod S.
K. of I. from Trsinnlad, 210 miles; from AiouGKItllANIA LKIXJK. No. fi,James
Bell.
610
from
85 miles;
MeetB
2d and 4tb Tuesdays.
Ueming,
juerqiie,
0 C : F. il, McKariiind, K. of It. and S. Uniform
lilies: trom r.i t ami. .vw iiiura; mini is,.NISW MKXICit lIVlION. No. 1,
1,032 miles: from Han franRank lv. of P. Meets first Wediiesdav in each Angeles,
nines.
mouth. K. L. Ilartlett, Captain; A. M. Dttllebach,
isco,
ELEVATIONS.
RCAr.lWl,IC KMOIITS OF AMKUICA.
Aiaiiaclo
mouth.
Meets seeoud I'luirsdav lu the
The base of the monument in Jie
C. M.
Romero, President; lieo. Ortiz, Secretary;
graml plaza Is, according to latest coi red
Creamer, Treasurei'.
K.
8 VNT V FK IjOIIOK. No. i'CT, 0. 0. O. O.
ed measurements, ,uia.o ieei auuc mr
W.
P.
Moore,
third
Ihursilays.
Meets Iir4 ami
Ifiirel nf t in Rea: iuld mountain, toward
S.O.; W. W. I'ate, Secretary.
northMlltHK. No. 3, A. O. C. vt . the northeast and ut the extreme
i;iLIHN
of the Santa Fe mountains,
end
ern
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays,
Workman: H. Lludhelm.
S. Ilarroiiu, Master
a.imi f(et above sea level ; bake reak.to
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
K0ritL'KT)r POST. No.' 3, O. A. R.. meets
Brst aui' third Wednesdays of each month, at its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
their nail, soutlrside of the plaza.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480;
No. I,

m
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A White "Darkey."
Mrs. Mary Jones, a respected coloretoman of Uri.igejiort, Conn., already thlolherof nine children, has just givei
irth to twins, one of whom is iierfeclli
ihile. Dr. Down's will examine tin
hue child's hair niicroscopically to see ii
t be Caucasian or Klliiopian.
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ll
the water required by any
power with
is making a steady modern growth lias iner. eeun lor riix'uiars. nuim'
OROVILLECAL now
nas
or
AfllLTINE MED-every
H.UOJ, aim
a Douulation
Pelton Water Wheel Co.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern The 120 Klmt t.., Han Franeleo, ( at.
Cat-R-Cu- re
enterare
liberal
and
Her
city.
people
prising, and stand ready to foster and enrtnM li
-j
THB OTLXi DOCTOR'S
The only ga
courage any legitimate undertaking havami im
the Head, Ha:
Restores the sense of tast. ing for its obiect the building up
nQs and Sore' Rves.
uupieasnu provement of the place. Among the
and smell; removing baa mr ami
r iiiuw uuw
needs of Santa Fe. and for which
Kmalh res ItlllR ,rom i.aiarrn.
all
VJ LADIES' FAVORITE.
dnutKlst. present
warranted
Is
by
i.id
cufJ
thmi
... liberal bonuses in cash or land' could
Safe. The
AlwRyi Kellnb'e ana pcrtc-clSend for circular to jnn i it. r.
16 secured, mav be mentioned
wuiu as iuea oy iiioiisanus or women an over m-un
vv OrovlUe, Cal. Six mouths' treatment fo
8ialen.1i!
Vnltrrt
-the
Doctor's
in.
prtvhu)
old
wool
.ii ,.- a canninir factory ; a
scouring plant practice, for 38 vent's, anil not a single hart reeult
siu; seui uj iun.
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
IVniRPKVB KT.K TO LADIaS.
SANTA ABIE AND
II not at represenleil. Semi
Money retiinii-at
good wa.'es. The cost of
is in demand
eenta (tamnal tor sealed psrlleulars, and
and
real
is
reasonable,
property, uioauiy never an- wuio I u reiueuy Dy man
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. living
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Tortures.
"Swavsk'i

The simple application of
iintmkni," without any internal medi
ue, will cure any case of Tetter, Sal
.tlieuin, Ringworm, Tiles, Itch, Sores
I'nnples, Kcjsema all Scaly, Itchy Skit
irruptions, no matter bow obstinate in
ong standing, il is potent, effective,
but a trille,
i

The U. ck lalaoil liullillng.
The extension of the Chicago, Rock
Island & IVilio from I'ond Creek, I. T.
oiitliunrd, is now completed to Cu-tmil work is in active impress on the lin
coin that point southward lo Kingtishei
e
miles fr mi roinl Creek.

I
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ixtv-hv-

Ioioilant

If True.

is rumored here that the Union IV
ilic has completed arrangements with tin
Kort Worth & Denver fur trackage Iron

,liy Bit al organism.
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Huckleu'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts
iruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feve
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain
urns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
lvely cures piles, or no pay required.
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfactioi-imoney refunded. Trice 2b cents e
'ox. For sale by C. M. OeBiner.
1
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lie Cotton Crop.
If the sun will shine out bright nm
.varin for a few weeks, Texas will pid
mil bale the greatest crop of cotton evci
'I

;rown in any state.

A Child

Killed.

Another child killed by the use o
ipiates giving in the form of Boothin
.yrup. Why mothers give their childre
uch deadlv poison is surprising whei
they can relieve the child of its pecitlia
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soothe)
it contains no opium or morphine. Sol-oA. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
11

The New York world's fair committe.
ins been notified by a company of soli
business men that when the fiir comeill" in 1892 a narrow
eipctncrailwa
gatie
.till Iip rouiK' to convev visitors to an
from the grounds at a speed of five mile
i

minute.
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lie U'orlli l.lili'K?
S'ot if vou go through the world n dysppp
i..
Acker's Dvsnensia ranietsarea posi
forms of dyspppsin
ive cure for the
ndigostion, llatuiency ami coiisupauoi'
C. Ireland, jr
luaranteed and sold bv
Iruggist.
Moiilai n will Try I.
Montana will he the fir-- t state to tn
the Australian hallot law this year, th
wll be on the 1st of October, when sh
vntpsonher new constitution and stat
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A Nasal Injeotor
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Monument.
A movement ion foot ot Chicago to
rect a million dollar monument to Hen.
irant and have his remains brought
it city, tlie mnniiinpiit to bp iiiivpMp!
t the nppiiing nf the world's fair. The
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Kvery deserlptlou ot Bonk and
fai,hlel work promptly
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oently eaecuted.
rurnlnliril ou application- - I'
you have manuscript write lo
Snr Ke. New Mealeo, to Ilia
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HEALTH.

Pchemlns; Atormoi.s.
The Mormons are said to be using even
levice of craftanilstatesnianshiptoohhiin
ossession of Idaho. They will settle it
is unsuspected bigamists, get it admiilec
o the union and pass of course a non- constitution.
Afterward,
lolygiiiuiius
aving posspssinn of the state, the) cai
lect such legislatures and enact sud
,iws as they please.
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ARBER SHOP

eeih. It relieves the little sutlerer a
nice; it produces natural, quiet sleep h
".he III
elieving tlie cliilil irom jiain.
le cherub awakes as"l-v- .i
as a button.'
soothe-hI is verv
u
taate.
It
pleasa'.
chilil, softens the gum, allays all pain
etieves wind, regulates the liowels, am
1 the best known
renipdy for iliarrlm ti
hether arising from teetoing or othei
auses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a Isittle.
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IY AOMINISTERIhO Oil. HAINES' 001DEN SPECIFIC.
It can be olven In a cua of coffee or tea. or in tide Jul food, nltlioiu Hie knowlerlironf the in
ion rikuiK it; It Is absolutely linrinicsri mol i
3ffticl a permanent ninl spi-piicorp. wlioth
n nicon
'Jieiiatieiitlsa inniieniio iri n ki-o--wreck,
NEVFR FAIL8. WGUARAMT
.
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FREE. Arlilii- - n i i
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Drunkenne:

1 he lleat
The experience of supeiyitendents ol
the railway mail service is that the lies'
nen are the ones who resign, while the
cast efficient neither iiiit nor die. Ai
ll'nrt is
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V. ,i li
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"uls. 31"

. 7th Street,

Dr. Ward Offl.e, 110

The Cleveland 1'laiu Dealer nnnouncp'
at (J rover Cleveland will take tl.i
'lump a.'iiinst Foraker in Ohio. This
the first tinip that such an intention
hi the part of Mr. Cleve'and hits ben
innoiinced, but it is noticeable that nnm
I
the aniioiinceiiieuts has come from
i rover himself.
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to Waai.i.igt .n.
Tickets will be soil bv I he Santa F
southern railway via this Denver ,t Ri
iiainle railroad, to Washiurftoii and ri
urn lor one fare, from (J. lober I lo Oct,
ier 3. on account of the Knights Tenipla
:oiiclave.
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The tiermaii court dress is to be n
noileled on un ancient custom wine,
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The Iron Hukn lu liU soUllem.
For sale liy I nmj , i , k ., ai.d IIiimI
"Do your duty," were the words oi
IHI'e lleillcM.
honf Wellington to his suldiers just be
ore the battle of Waterloo, and histon
ells us ho well they obeyed. The sann
SRCHITECT
advice might properly be jiivcii to even
A 1'Ulj to Voursrir.
There
are
main
It is surprising that people will use:
iving man at this tiine.
ueu who would do their whole duty h
onuiion, ordinary pill when they can se
who
fadi
but
of
or
war
line
ore a valuable I'nglisii one lor the stum
great need,
iplect it in limes of peace; they wouli noney. Dr. Acker's hnglish pills are i
their
countr.
Aim lhofe hi ntel of any arllrla
lives
risk
their
lor
lositiv
cure for ick headache and al
:ladly
;LOSE FIGtJR.INfl'
lu IiIk Hue woiihl lo
iver troubles. They are small, sweel
nut, when there is no such great occasion
MODERN METHODS!
tn call mi him.
taken
leglei t their plain, siniple duties to theii
and
do
In
Sold
daily
not irioe.
BKILLKIJ MECHANIC!-- '
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
mil, their families and themselves. It
C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
fur want of honor, not because the
Inns ami S,erlllfal l,.n rirnlliel
n n,
lo not love their families, hut from pun
A Truthful Tramp.
Crres,iMleii.e mIIi-IicA
levied ; us an instance.staiislicseompilei
OFKICE,
tramp wlio arrive-- in Steubpnviilc
Santa Fe. ft. M
str-t- .
tlm
iy the national auihoiities show
the other day said he had walkei
Ihio,
ritACTICAI.
bowel
uore Heaths result from
coinplaiiiti
20 miles since lie had had a bile to eai
o-hau any oilier one cause, except con
V hen searched
half a loaf of bread wa- umption, yet not more than one famih Kiuiil iu one of his
pockets.
in six is provided with medicines thai
ill relieve or cure llie diseases.
It i
Clieftp liahor.
he duty of every man to look alter thesi
In
ami
New York now boasts a
Chi
mull inalU'is ami protect his faiuih
Etc.
Monuments, Headstones,
iiid he is certainly at least jiuilty o
ise restaurant.
Its appointments ar
!
I vi III ttt wirlh
carelessnefS if he neglects to d, usurious, and the food, which is exci I
y'ir u hil call ami Kt o.rimiiial
my prlrHA Irffivrt) guliiK
No one can plead poverty in this
the prices of that oh
ent, is
M
1'iice I...
N.
ynallly Iteat.
W.
Po,
O.LIMCER,
Santa
J.
as the best remedy there is I'm ained at Aiuern an eating houses of th
h,l-e( nla AIhhik ,.ii IIhiiiI.
he purpose only costs 'lb cents. The ar mine pretensions,
MIXTA PK, N
flCI0( HTItKKr,
Colic
icle we lel'er to' is Chamberlain's
IhiIitii and Diarrliiea Itemedy. It is i
The Spartan Vlnue r Korlltu.le
lu-- t
eitiiin cure for cramps, colic, cholen
be pussera d la no ordinary degree b;
IVIedical Aid
liose who bear the pangs of rheumatism with
norliiis, dysentery, diarrhaa, bloody llux
ii
bowel
hulera iiiiaiituin; the
ut complaint. We have never heard of such a
complaint
The tlLOUK DltV OliK CONCKNTIt - ill its tonus. No family can atl'urd to In odlvlilual. Hut why not, ere the lifelong mai
.
wthiiul it during the summer months
TOIt nlll colicculrnle from tlfl
yrilom begins, extinguish the germ of thii
is great sull'ering and even life may In itroclous malady with Hostetler's Stoinack l.p
tou of galena ore iir Im
Iwenty-tlv- e
aved by it before a physician could lv ,rs, the eili acy of wlil-as a preventive ol
ami of Unlit tialiliuietii from Hevru l
ST. I
MO.
Si
la- ilheas", as well as a
.riMitv
'iiiiiiiiniieil or medicine procured, ito no
of relieving it. I
TfCPC
,,
l.ll
liriOC , K,V. .on,
ell es abllliel and amply at estt-iluritn; th
For pfirtU'iilHrA Hildreiih lelay, but procure it at nin e, before il
lirtHfn toiiH.
hi cirM iil.nt't ).
r funiiile, iiuiiTli'il or pinifl.-un thlrty-iivover
sigio,
physli'liins'
yiars
or in,t, opt ii tie- xpo.ore. aon.ea
iiiretteu. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
Ite purgat-- fni'ii the blooii those ai ri
Room 117, Phelan Building,
t the ) a
which
.riiii'ipli-and in: aim n
om
nncTTR,
Ion c. aracteiis le of ibis
a ill, Wi.ieli. i
M lino to f al 'tun.
San Francisco Cal.
of fliiH'r
consulit'il liy iiiiitl r
IhcolllcL", f
imn il be recollected, i alua-liable tote
Oyster suppers are appropriate only fm nhiate life su.lilm.y when it a:tails a via
3rRet;abfe, Skillful Treatmerr Cua antud
l
arJ. The hitlers a'so expi-- iLe i'U8 o
uonlhs which have an R in them anBoard and ap;tri men's furnished lolhof win
naada Irom the sistem.
C?s)ie.i-;deftlri )ursini:it v c Send i. O. tlamp for clrru
.iiltiev cenip'aint, consiipHtioii ami bili.'UBii.'Sh
i'r pocketbooks which have a V in them. inlets
lari.
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the nirvtM ami
the who!
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Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; l.a liajada.
,514: mouth ot Santa fe creen tnonii ui
ena Itlanca), 6,225; Sandia tnountams
MuTiinmsr Kpiscopai. Cm ucn.
point), 10,008: Old l'lacers,
(highest
Uev. U. J.,Moom, 0,801 ; Los CerrilloB mountains (south),
St.
Sun Kraii.im-iiliuroh.
584 feet in height.
rtwtor, resiilom e next the
1'nB.siivriiniAN Ciittitcii. lirmitSt. Kev.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
i
residoiice
George (i. StiiitK, I'usUir,
Thfire are some forty various points of
Gurilens.
Itraii,
i AITH (KIH- - more or less historic interest in and about
Hay, Outs
Y
ClltTKCH OF TUB
ISiiiii Wagons,
Uev. the ancient
I'alaie Aveime.
city :
copal).
iiiiiI
Ihmx'i's.
Eilttanl V. Meaiiy, 1$. A. (Uxon), real
l'he Adobe I'aiace, nortn siue oi tne
All OiMidn IIKI.IVKI1KII KKKK Id n
lias been occupied as an executive
tleuoe Catheilral St.
plaza,
of
the city.
,art
UositiiiMArioNAL Church. Near
mansion since ioov, mo nrov uvcihwi mm
antain tteneral (so far as the data at Sandoval
Street, Santa Fe N, M.
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The 1'laza Onate ami ue v argas mane
this beautuul
triumi(hant inarches
.
..... over ..L
I., no
oasis, tlie one in loin, tne omer m iuo..
in tne
Church of San Miguel.
10th century : destroyed during the I'ueblo
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
1HK LANU OF
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
the
'The Marques do la J'enuela," in
year 1710.
The oldest nweumg nuuso in me
WTo coughs United
-- TASTt .rr1
States is located near San Miguel
hureh. It was built before the bpauisn
onquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad MABIE, T000 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
modually crumbling and instead a grand
N.m:lally. Klne t'lgar.
ern stone structure is building. The old Preuli CHiiillt-TmOhitii. NiI..ii, Kin.
athedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was hrst recognized
and' used as a strategic military point by
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
I
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for
the
after
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besieging
lime days. Hie American army unuer
A SMIII Werkly l'nier publlnliod
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murcy in
Kearney
at Saiila Ke, N. M.
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Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of NewMexico; St. Vincent hospital, conuucieu
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for
this
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rt is said that the railroads of tii
uirld are worth i. early .13J,luO,lK).VOi
r about one tenth of the wealth of Ii.
ivili.ed nations, r nmre than
erol their i.ivosied
iinl.
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"Corn beer" has become a popula'
'rink in 1 Vnnsy Ivaniii. It ii said to eon
i man much more quickly and thorough
ly than the old fashioned kind.
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Fe Southern railroid cunpany will
no time in extending its lino from
his city south, pa.-- t the Cerrillos coal
lelds and thence to San l'edro. Thesur-efor this extension is now about
and ihegereral manager and chiel
nuineer are fortunately upon the ground
0 witness the excitement occasioned by
his great slrike.
It Won't LUke Ukkau. In other
ords, Hood's Sarsaparilla will
Its proprietors tell plainly
hat it has done, submit proofs lrom
mrcps of unquestioned rehab lity, and
sk you frankly if you are sult'ering from
my disease or ulleclioii caused orpromot-by impure blood or low state of the
ystem, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. The
'xpericuceof others is sullicient assurance
hat you will not be disappointed ill the
result.

IMMENSE STRIKE!

The Daily Hew Mexican

FAST DRIVING.
X

y

TCKSDAY, SKlTKMREIi

Thousands of Tons of Carbonates anc
Massiva Galana Opened in the
Lincoln Lnoky.

21.

OREAMEE

C. M.

notdoiui-possibilitie-

South Panta Fe coiintv lias ngain licet
from. Under dale of yesterday
Siptemlier i.l, A. II. Haynolds, rasiiiei
.if the Lincoln-Luck- y
Consolidated Jlin
in)! I'oinpany, writes tho New Mexican i
Imrried note as follows:

d

heiinl

"The night shift under John II. King.
Shauiiuhan mul Kicluirds hrokc into i
i;nve 100 feet square, hiK en ugh (or i
nan to walk ahont in ; full of sand car
honaiis anil first class oie-t- l.e
bL'grs'
s 'tike j y 10,000 per cent ever made, ii
and thousand?
the territory. Thou-aml- s
of tons f ore under foot in the cave and
ou all sides.
Boulders of first
veihini; 1,000 pounds a piece,
iint more lay ahont the floor of the cave
t'iie company leased the mine to John
.1. Kiny Saturday.
1I; will now douhlt
hu force at once. Anybody who can
i potatoes an (;et this ore out.
Kiicj
s last Hettiun cars and rails put in t"
mul the ore out by mule power as
s riKiin can ho made, which will be in
short meter."
(
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Hook & Ladder boy s w ill hop at the
Exchange
niht.
Tickets for th Hook & Ladder boys'
nail at the Exchange hotel
light are selling at a very gratifying rate.
At Billy's restaurant Mr. Burton himself now lias the day watch. Ho is an
adept at mixing the most satisfactory beverages and looking after the want3 of his
gentlemen customers. Call on him.
Stock certificates for the San Pedro
Wuter & Light company weie forwarded
to camp
by the New Mexican.
some of the leading financial men of the
territory are backing this corporation.
Attention is culled to thenew advertisement of James L Van Arsdell & Co.,
feed, livery and exchange stables, at the
old stand near Exc'tfirngo hotel. This
lirm will make a specialty of supply ing
tallies with gentle horses for either riding
or driving.
Gov. Ii. S. Stover, Judge TrimMe,
h
Haherland ami Judgo V. C. Hazle- line, part of tha Bernalillo county delega- tl jii to the constitutional convention, have
i el time J
home, having completed the
lr.iming of an excellent constitution fot
the new state lute Saturday night.
to-d-

The ahovo itlie way it comes to the
'ew .Ii:xic.vs. At first some doubt was
it
should hesiniecxaeration
of the true state of things.
Mr. Raynoki'
etu r, how e er, contained also this written
in tno back of an envelope;
"The Associated Tress oillit to have
this news. It is an immense! big stiikt',
iiir". Hastily yours," etc.
The
aiHive qut teil part of the le'.ler
,
ei veil to make the situation more
for it was counted that tho strike
mist indeed be a sensational one to Blu
est thai the news be sent out bv As'so- iated l'ress, yet tho statcmants in the
The members of the county board who
nain boily of the It tier were so unusual refused
to meet in accordance with Judge
Iuit naturally thiy were taken with
hiteman's order and make provision for
oiiio sail" 'till lurther developments
coma serve to
meeting that judgment, are ordeied to ap
CONFIRM THE RETORT.
pear before the court in chambers on
This was not long in coming about, for October 4 and show cause why they
should not be declared iu contempt ol
,iarties in from camp last night had a!s
rought the rewH, and before busines.- - court.
iours this morning the street had it and
The Mesilla valley traveling exhibit
lie people were discussing it with intense
which passed up the road yesterday was
interest.
i.eautifully and tastefully decorated. Ii
me uppenrnme of U. Tamony's name was inscribed:
"New Mexico. A car
u the lixchai ge hotel register opposite
loail of solid facts w by she should become
woms
ne
".Nin l'cilro
causKt many
'cople to inquire for that gentleman, him a fctate." Oats, wheat, alfalfa and fruits
were used for exterior decoration of the
ran l.our t tie 1'edro restaurmiler
by anxious inquirers. He con cur while the interior was chock full ol
fined tho news of tlie strike, giving,
the fruits of the soil.
owiver, only meager particular as he
Uov. Brinee
made the following
iH'i learned tnem Iroin Alanager Kiiik.
Mr. Tamony leit un l'tdro vesterdav appointments:
W. II. H. Llewellyn, ol
it
Hiriiingon his way io
tijo Caliente Las Crucis; Kalph K. fw'itchell, of danta
or rheumatic troubles. Just lielore lenv
F. Uiierson, of Las Vegas, to
ig he met and conversed with Mr. King k'e; Henry
.ml nua mielly lniormed as to this strike. be delegates from New Mexico to the
inter stale deep harbor convention to be
HE QL'OT S KING
s saj ing that an immense cave, a verit-blheld at Topeka, commencing October 1,
briilal chamber of mineral richness, 18St). Bulph K. Twitchell, of Santa Fe,
to be commissioner to the New Era exad bten opened in the 1
y
fuperty.iind w Li e only a cursory exami- - position at St. Joseph, Mo.
First snow of the season on Baldv
ation had at that time been made, Mr.
ing informed him that bo considered mountain last night, or call it "Crown
iieie was luliy otl.O.lO tons of ore actualh peak" if yVj please, as suggested by Itev.
ii sight.
He said ihe cave walls, floor Air. Smith. This
peak was iu iunnei
ml ceiling seemed to bo a muss of lead
arbonates. similar to Ihe ore nrevioiislv limes known among the native people us
truck in the mine, and here and there "Jicarita mountain" from the fact that its
' (tit Ihe cave
projected great boulders of crest so uiuoh resembles an inverted
native galena, uliich when onened dis- water basket. Tho weather watchers
say
lined large cubes of silver and lead. The
that, should clear weather prevail, frosts
nve had been only
usually come in the valley within three
TAIiTIALLY K.M'l.OHliD,
ut Mr. King had taken a pick and tetted days after snow appears on the mounhe walls and floor somewhat, only to en- - tains.
.According to a dodger posted in the
oiuiter nothing but the two classes ol
iuerul. Mr. King said the intention postotlice the postal department at Washas to have Ihe day shift make a thorough ington will rective proposals for contracts
till the afternoon of December 14, for tlu
xploration of the cave yesterday with a
.iew to liiicling out just what this" curious curry ing of the. United States mail upon
iisi overy amounts to from a dollars and star routes in Arkansas, Louisiana, Intents standpoint.
dian
Texas, Kansas, Nebraska
I'. H.
arntr came in from Cerrillos South territory,
and North Dakota, Montana.
night and also brings news of u
natnie on this subject. He Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Ari.o
lates that ha f a dozen difleient parlies ua, Utah, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
nine to Cenillo8 from San l'edro j ester-mNevadu, California and Alaska. Lists in
afu moon and that all of thein had
routes, forms or proposals, wilt be furnished
I" ut tho same, story to relate as to lhi.
And.
upon application to the second ass sl
he New Mexican has arranged to have ant postmaster general.
i n ore detailed h port of the discovery
for
Speaking of the wild rumors lately
row's paper.
publication in
afloat about the A., T. & S. l', a gentle
STATCS OF Till! 1.INC01.N-CKY.
man who recently met and talked with
There lias been lit tic liaiinony existing
the new president, Mr. Mauve), says
late
stockholders
the
jf
of the
among
the office of the president and
l.incoln-Luckcompany, owing to the of the Santa Fe will be continuedmanagei
at Chi
act that it contained two opposing fac
is not intended to remove any
but
it
cago,
tions whose ideas of working tho prop
of the offices from Topeka to that place al
erty, for reasons best known to
diU'ered widely,
l'olh sides hail present. AH reports which have been
very confidence io the value of the nrni - printed regarding the intended consolidacity, and this tact is probably respous- - tion of the Santa Fe lines and the consolle lor aii (lillereuces. Jenciron
of the offices at the same lime
of Las Vegas, and it party of New idation
Voikers had an expert examine the prop- - have hud but little foundation iu fact, ll
s
has been known that the road's financial
riy some weens ago; ami later Mr.
maile a proposition to bond the condition has been anything but good,
property under the condition that I. eand and a necessity for a curtailment of exIns associates lie allowed to place a
liamoncl dull on the ground and hrst ex penses has given, liso to various rumors
plore the carbonate belt. .Many of the regarding the wholesale dismissal of emstockholders opposed this, but at a meet ployees in high positions.
ing on the lntli instant a majority voted
to accept 'Mr. Haynoldo' propo.-itioand
IMilJSO.NAL.
the papers in the case were drawn up
M.
O.
Cook, of XJhicago, a friend of
on Friday lust. At the same time also
Charlie Way, is at the Palace.
TUB PROFKKTY WAS LKAKED
to John King, who was authorized to
Harry Walker, a well kuown traveling
work it on a royally of 25 per cent net man from Denver, is chatting with local
pending the operation of Mr. Kaynolds' merchants.
Riteh left lust night for his
hond. This bond runs three months, at
He made n faithlul,
the end ol which time, unless Raynolds ranch at Engle.
of .tho state conpays the company the purchase price, hard working member
if 50,000, the properly reverts to the comstitutional convention.
pany. This is the present status of the
Mr. R. A. Davidson, of Waterloo, Iowa,
Liiicoin-LuckThe diamond drill
is again in the city on business. He
is
on
now
the
is
ground and
machinery
f thinks of bringing his family down from
about ready to lie put in operation.
ihe strike, however, turns out to he any- Dawson's, in Colfax county, and spendthing like as rich as i
reported, it ing a few months here.
is not likely that Mr. Kaynolds ami his
At the Exchange: Nestor Guerrero,
associates will lose any time in exploring
with the diamond dii.l, but will plant Walsenburg, Colo.; R. A. Davidson,
down ihe $K0,000 and take exclusive Dawson's ranch, Colfax county; P. H.
control of the propeity. All the ownirs Kulm and wife, Santa Fe; F. Morse,
of ihe mine are on the ground
C'has. Breuuu, Antonito; U.
to make personal inspection of the nevt
Tamony, San Pedro.
discovery.
WHAT IT JIKAN8.
Capt. P. II. Kuhn and wife arrived
The full significance of this wondrous from Philadelphia
and are receiv'
strike is almost beyond estimate.
It ing a kindly welcome ut tho hands of
means a great rush of prospectors, mine's Santa Fe friends. They will spend sevand business people into south Santa i'e eral w eeks here pending a probable change
county this fall and it means that the new of Capt. Pullman's station;
Leadville of '6V has really lieen settled to
W. E. McGinnis,
At the Palace:
be San l'edro. In a word, it means two
Mo. ; Mr. and Mrs. F.
city,
Montgomery
three'
and probably
booming mining
camps in this county, for' Cerrillos and C. Yarnall, Philadelphia; Harry Walker,
also Dolores will be benefited by this new Denver; J. MuNamara, Pueblo;- F. C.
life in sail l edro. Aim eanta e, too,
Perew, Buffalo, N. Y. ; E. C. Thomas,
will feel the new- spirit of the times, for
,
St. Louis; K.
this find settles the fact beyond the per- - Chicago; G. A.
udventuie of a doubt that th Santa, P, OUvw, St. Louw.
In.-- 1
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An accident occurred from fast driving
near tho cathedral on Sunday evening
that ought to prove a warning not only
to all careless horsemen, so numerous in
Santa Fe, but should move the authoritiesif we have any to put a stop to
such outrageous behavior on the public
streets.
Two little sons of J. J.
principal musician in the lOtn
infantry band, and two of the Pelgado
children were on their way to vesper at
the time referred to, and when crossing
the street near the cathedral three
careless boys camo along in a buggy
of Drags Guaranteed.
And Absolute
am!
Irivinx ut break-nec- k
speed
apparently witjiout endeavoring to avoid
the children they drove into the little
parly and over them, never hailing after
hey had knocked down one of the children. The child most injured was tin
son of Mr. McCarrnn. The
little one was picked up apparently dead
and was taken by McC'abe., the hack
driver", to his pare'nts' home on lower
Palace avenue. There .restoratives were
This powder never vanes. A intii vel
of purity, strciiKtL ami
applied, but the little fellow remained unliileonienc.
More economical than the nntiuary
hours.
conscious for nearly twenty-fou- r
Iu eoiupetl-tioi- i
sold
not
can
and
be
kinds,
he"
was
Last
reported
night
with the muliiUHlc ol low tent
to
have
and "great
died,
Hhnrt weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold oiilv in f ans. Km at Baking
over tho affair w as ex pressed about
Howrt.T Co.. inf. Wall ulrtet, N. Y.
the street; hut a visit to the lioiise reveals
the fact that no such serious resultH had
attended the accident. However, the o to 10 cents per glass. The agreement
victim is still siiU'eiiiig great pain. The has been signed by nearly all the dealers,
father has the natr.es of the boy-- guilty of and no doubt w ill be signed by all."
this outrage and it may lc that be will
Boom note from Taos: A grand fesprosecute them tothefull limitof the law. tival will liike place ou theL'Hth, lllth ami
:! ltd of
Scptoinlier among the Pueblo InN
nip of tfcn.
dians, which draws an immense crowd
Produced from the laxative and nutri- annually lrom abroad. This will give
tious juice of California tigs, combined every one the oppoitunily to combine
with the medicinal virtues of plants pleasure with business in securing a lot
known to be most beneficial to the on wl i li to build a bon e. J o s bought
human system, acts gently, on the kid- now lor
will be Worth .f.)00 next year.
-:- -:- neys, liver and bowels, ellectually cleansEl
The
to
Paso
dam. It is
ing the system, dispelling colds and retain the flow of water for proposed
six
months
headaches, and curing habitual constipa- such an immense
body of water would be
tion.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
of inestimable value for irrigating pur
poses, and would give congress a valuable
GIVE llKED.
Mexico.
opportunity to settle tho dilhculty of a
The Traveling Fruit Exhibits and the boundary line between Texas and .Mex
ico.
The hike would be fifteen miles NEW MANAGEMENT.
KJCFIXIKI) ANI IlKrt:i!MSHKl.
Double ruipute thv w ill Serve
long, thiee miles wide and twenty-liv- e
STi:lCTI.Y F1K9T CLASS.
TOL ItlSTS' II K AOl A ItTK It s
feet deep, uud would cover oo,00J ucres
Col. Ilaren, of the A., T. & S. F. im ol
ground.
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
migration' bureau, used the wires
A revolution in the smelling process i
yesterday and got the cars for the promised hy .Mr. Oeorge S. Chick, ol .niii
Bernalillo county exhibit started for Albuwho says that he has got the
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
thing iu the world of its kind, lie
LARGE PARTIES.
querque. At Las Cm es a car has been biggest
i
hasn't yet wealed the secret of his pro
TEKMS:
loaded with fruits of lljc soil and sent on
cess, but ::n experiment has worked so
G. W. MEYLEET, Proor
$3.50 to $3.00 per day.
to Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, successlu ly that lie has
organized U comIllinois, Michigan and Colorado. This pany that will eiect a JoO.OdO plant in
car will make its first stop at Denver and Kansas City for the treatment of ores.
Mr. Chick savs that h s process will woik
ill also show at Pueblo. Mr. J. K. all
refractory gold and silver ores without
Livingston, tho energetic agent for the flux at a cost of 1,3. per ton, ami if this is
Rio Grande Land company, is iu charge true we can at once tliMunliniio the interesting discussion of Ihe tarit! on Mexof the car.
ican lead ores, for wo can get along withof
has
the
who
Wliitii'L',
charge
First Class Accommodations,
Major
out them.
Bernalillo county car, will follow shorthCood Sample and Bath Rooms.
and he indulges the hope that Santa Fe
Eupepsy.
w ill have an exhibit
ready to go on board
This is what you ought to hnve. in fact,
Ihe car when it passes Laiuy junction,
must have it, to fully enjoy life,
lie rsp cially desires a display of plums, you
thousands are searching for il daily; and
as he s short ou this class of fruit.
mnuruiiit!
because thev find it, not.
Our fruit growers should give heed to Thousands
upon thousands of dollars are
Ihis matter. Some have said we should
l
bv our people in the hope
wait till more water is saved here before spent annul. y
that they may allaiu this boon. And yet H.
M
s i.'gesting to home seekers he advantages
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
of settling among us, hut this objection is
Electiic ilteis, if used according
scarcely tenable, for a Ia'go disp ay ol
and the use persisted in, will
the products of the soil will serveadouhle
bring you good digestion and oust the
will
it
show
has
water
what
purpose;
and
instead
done for us, and indicate to eastern cap- demon dyspepsia
We recommend Electiic. Hit
italists how sale an investment awaits eupepsy.
ters for
and nil diseases of liver,
them here in Ihe construction of more stomachdyspepsia
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LCRET70.
ami kidnevs. Sold at ('0 t ents
canals and reservoirs.
and ifl per bollle by C. M. Creamer,
Siinta Fc, New Moxk-o- .
The sending out of these exhibits on
course frliidi't inbratdiite all the
Th
f nn olentent-ar- y
druggist.
wheels was inaugurated by the territorial
r
Mini
eilin atioii. la pursued in lite Jiiiilitdi J. iti);iie,
XIih sllt4' ir.S, anlali U
bureau of inii.iigration,
tody has
For DyHpepaia
not only worked hard, hut contributed
JltiH'tl ami '1 u it
stoo
per session nT leu vniilillis,
And Liver Complaint, you havo a printed
A h . h i it
ami lletlii liiir,
go
money to carry t through, It w ill unVital-i.eon
ot'Shiloh's
bottle
every
guaranty
I
of
New
1'alniliig, Jlusic in liino, Ilnrp, Uullur, i.diii, eic, l. im extra
doubtedly redound, to the good
It never fails to cure. C. M.
cliai'es.
Mexico.
Creamer.
To III,. in Select Day Sell. .id from S) to
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Johnnie E. BaldraLjedied at Albuquerque of malariul fever.
II. P. Owens, late with the Maxwell
Grant Co.. will urobablv be employed I y
JuilaeLeeas court stenographer iu the
d district.
All the drug stores of the city are being
nicelv nainted ami nai ered si as to be
attractive to the visitors ut urn fair. Al
buquerque Citizen.
C. C. Eveihart, first a street car driver
in Lus Ve.as. then it sol.cit r ami CO l. t
or for the defunct San tit Fe Heral I, i
ik)w iu charge of a small coips on the
geological suivey, at work iiiar Wagon
Moumi. uptu.
Albuaueriiiie Citizen ; "On account of
a beer syndicate in. the east, and. the
extra cost of beer in this cily, it has become necessary for the retail leer deuleri-ocity to ruisa the prko of beer frout
f

tU

am'iils wanted to sell Mi
Williamson Corset. l.aa'C-al- e
of any paieut corset lu the market. tioo
orritory. Apply Aleuts' Manager, IS 8. hi.
ircct. sainH,"nlH. Mo.
rA.NTKD 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the Saw Mkxican's book bludery.
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Home Grown Fruits and fruit Truf.
Tree from Disease and Insect Fests.
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you.
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Stylei.

i tin.
Page Illustrated Catalogue Free.
TYLER DESK CO:, St. Louis, MO..0. S. A.

the Nlxnu NokkIhA ilat'lilu 1
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is iriaied t take irilrft fur Miiayiun
'rchardii will. Mjun Utile (ilui.i Mm
lilne aiMl Clluiax tiraNuebIv ami
tet I'olrtoii
CttrrvHitinideiire RnltHtcd
I. . box 105, NhiiIr Fe. N W.
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The Tyler System of Bank Counters
Unequalled in Style, Quality or Prioj.
auu new oitibu,
Tne Tyler oesKs.
Together with ldvD stylet Taoiee, unairi, Kit.
ThaTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCablnets
Finest on Earth.
and Deek Combined. 6
100

c.
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